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1. Introduction
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Certain personal character traits are demanded of staff assigned to work in rail operations in order for them to work effectively on 
their jobs.  For this study, we selected four personal traits that bear upon railway safety.  Among these traits, those related to the 
individual’s disposition were measured by a questionnaire survey, with questions deemed necessary for measurement determined 
through general public and employee surveys.  Traits related to cognition were measured by cognitive exercises established through 
trial testing with members of the general public or employees.  Next, we tabulated the results based on responses from employees to 
the questions and exercises, and we developed a learning tool provided with commentary as an aid to draw attention to these traits 
and learn how to make use of them.
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Safety has been a top priority for JR East since its inception, and the company has been making efforts to improve safety.  
“Group Safety Plan 2018”, the sixth five-year Safety Plan established in fiscal 2014, states that “Each employee works to 
expand his or her own capabilities and improve safety through teamwork”.

One approach for railway company employees to expand their own capabilities and make safe behavior more surely is 
to focus on employee traits.  It has been reported that personal traits are related to competence and aptitude for behaving 
appropriately according to the situation and context1).  However, in railway business, the relationship between personal 
traits and competence and aptitude to behave safety has not been sufficiently clarified. 

In this study, we therefore worked to clarify the structure of personal traits that bear upon safety of employees 
(hereinafter, “safety traits”) and to develop a specific means of measuring that (equivalent to psychological testing).  Next, 
we developed a “diagnostic tool for safety traits” self-learning tool to show results of safety traits of test subjects and to 
improve on those traits and provide commentary to make use of them work.  Using this tool, employees are able to 
discover their own safety traits from commentary, leading to each employee working to expand his or her own capabilities 
and improve safety through teamwork.

2. Study of Safety Traits of Employees
2.1 Composition of Safety Traits for Preventing Accidents 
First we studied safety traits that contribute to safe behavior of employees.  In that, we referred to the Health and 
Safety Executive (HSE) manual2).  This manual introduces the concept that competence and aptitude related to work is 
composed of multiple traits.  When selecting safety traits that should be measured this study, we clarified the objective 
of measurement as being to prevent accidents and referred to the opinions of specialists with abundant knowledge and 
experience.  Moreover, we brainstormed with specialists familiar with railway safety management and safety psychology 
specialists to select the following four safety traits. 
1)  Positive attitude toward improving safety: Attitude that forms a base for performing duties, such as enthusiasm toward 

growing in terms of safety and sense of responsibility for safety
2)  Traits that make it difficult for errors to occur: Resilience against human errors that easily occur in railways, such as 

forgetting and assumption
3)  Attitude of following rules: Attitude of diligently following rules without being influenced by one’s own success 

experiences and going with the flow
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4)  Strength in abnormal situations: Tendency to behave in a calm and collected manner even in abnormal situations and 
not put maintaining stable transport ahead of safety.

2.2 Study on Methods of Measuring Safety Traits
Personal traits are classified into physical traits such as height and weight, personality traits such as psychological 
tendencies and attitudes toward things, cognitive traits related to information processing tendencies, and the like.  Of 
the aforementioned four safety traits, “positive attitude toward improving safety” and “attitude of following rules” are 
seen as attitudes toward things and broadly classified as personality traits.  “Strength in abnormal situations” is thought 
of as including personality aspects such as not becoming psychologically confused in situations different than ordinary, 
not being stuck on doing the same procedures, and not being overly afraid of repeating past failures.  We will call those 
here “safety traits related to personality”.  Meanwhile, “traits that make it difficult for errors to occur” are affected 
by personality traits such as cognitive traits and attitude of avoiding errors.  However, in forgetting for example, the 
relationship between evaluation of personality traits regarding ease of making errors and results of cognitive issues related 
to forgetting is assumed to be weak3).  We decided to focus on the part on cognitive traits of “traits that make it difficult 
for errors to occur”.  We will call those here “safety traits related to cognition”.  

Next, we studied methods of measuring safety traits.  A learning tool we developed was placed on the company 
intranet portal site, and we plan for individual employees to be able to voluntarily perform self diagnosis.  For that reason, 
in selecting a measurement method, “no need for judgment by a specialist”, “ability to easily test in a short amount of 
time”, “ability to objectively view measurement results”, and “ability to secure validity/reliability” are demanded.  

Safety traits related to personality are composed of various elements, so we employed a questionnaire that can judge 
personality in a multifaceted manner.  In order to avoid faked answers, a demerit of questionnaires, we explained at the 
beginning that answers will not be recorded and will not be seen by others and that results will not be shown correctly 
unless questions are answered honestly.  Meanwhile, while safety traits related to cognition (traits that make it difficult 
for errors to occur) are related to the aforementioned findings on personality traits related to forgetting, there is a high 
possibility that accurate data cannot be obtained by questionnaire survey.  We therefore employed performance tests.  
There, we focused on forgetting and assumption that could lead to major accidents —human errors that frequently 
occur—for traits that make it difficult for errors to occur.

2.3 Selection of Question Items for Measuring Safety Traits Related to Personality
With questionnaires, many extra questions are ordinarily prepared and a survey held to sort out from the results which 
ones raise reliability and validity.  Questions are then selected for the actual survey.  In this study, questions were selected 
by the following procedure in order to measure by questionnaire safety traits related to personality. 
A.  A total of 555 questions were gathered from existing methods released for measuring personality traits (information 

processing style inventory, Yatabe-Guilford Personality test, etc.).  Also, 10 items we created considering relation to 
the safety traits were added. 

B.  The items for A were evaluated by eight ordinary people in terms of ease of understanding of the expression, ease of 
gaining an image of the questions, and ease of answering.  Items hard to answer and that would be difficult to correct 
were excluded and necessary corrections made to the remaining items, narrowing down the number of items to 333. 

C.  Nine employees with experience working in field offices answered the items for B.  Items where the answers were 
concentrated on a particular option, items where centration was seen, and items with expressions hard to understand 
and that would be difficult to correct were excluded, narrowing down the number of items to 189. 

D.  Taking into consideration the burden on respondents and reliability of answers, question items were divided into 59 
for “positive attitude toward improving safety”, 65 for “attitude of following rules”, and 65 for “strength in abnormal 
situations” in order to keep the number of questions for one person to less than 100.

E.  For the items for D, we asked approx. 900 ordinary people to answer on at least one of the safety traits above.  We 
conducted factor analysis of the answer results, narrowing down to 147 items, leaving items extracted as factors and 
those not extracted as factors but judged to be valuable to continue to investigate.  

F.  For the items for E, we asked approx. 400 employees to answer on at least one of the safety traits above.  We conducted 
factor analysis of the answer results and excluded items where factor loading is low, items where loading on two or more 
factors is high, and items where items factors are composed of belong to two or fewer factors.  From this, we narrowed 
down to 67 items. 

G.  In order to confirm whether items extracted in E measure the intended traits, we conducted a confirmation survey by 
managers, confirming a certain level of validity.  

Through this procedure, we set 51 items as question items used by the tool (Table 1).
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2.4 Study of Problems for Measuring Safety Traits Related to Cognition
In performance tests, a subject is made to perform tasks under certain conditions, and his/her individuality is measured 
from the results of performing those.  In this study, in order to measure safety traits related to cognition, we produced the 
aforementioned trial problems about forgetting and assumption and verified whether or not differences between individuals 
can be evaluated.  Then, we verified from that whether those problems could appropriately evaluate safety traits of employees. 
(1) Traits that make it difficult to forget 
A.  Forgetting, which results in troubles in day-to-day life and work, is assumed to be equivalent to prospective memory 

recall failure4).  Also, Ishimatsu et al. proposed a method of measuring prospective memory5).  Based on this knowledge, 
we created trial letter locating problems (Fig. 1) and attempted to measure cognitive traits related to prospective 
memory recall failure and forgetting. 

B.  We conducted trials with approx. 30 ordinary people.  There was an approx. 10% rate of answering incorrectly with 
some individual variance seen for Fig. 1 (a) “perform the stated task at the specified time (press space key)” and Fig. 1 
(b) “perform the original task without forgetting, even if interrupted (do not forget to answer by number key after 
pressing space key).  And there was an approx. 60% rate of answering incorrectly for exceptional incidents that express 
prospective memory recall failure of Fig. 1 (c) “perform without forgetting exceptional events, even at work congestion 
(correctly perform exceptional trials)”.  We therefore judged problems as being appropriate for measuring forgetting.

C.  Next, we conducted trials with approx. 40 employees.  In trials, we separated problems into the elements (a) to 
(c) above and calculated the ratio of correct answers for each element.  The ratio of correct answers for (a) was 
approx. 60%, for (b) was approx. 50%, and for (c) was approx. 60%.  

D.  In order to confirm whether the problems set measure the intended traits, we conducted a confirmation survey by 
managers, confirming a certain level of validity.  

(2) Traits that make assumption error difficult
A.  When observing certain information, knowledge on that information is stimulated, and that has repercussions on 

similar information.  For that reason, mistaking as having observed something even if not actually observing is linked 
to assumption error4).  By measuring according to the aforementioned mechanism tendency to preconceive that more 
information was received than actually was, we thought cognitive traits related to assumption error could be evaluated.  
So, referencing the findings of Intraub et al., we made trial broad interpretation problems6) (Fig. 2).

B.  We conducted trials of the problems above with approx. 30 ordinary people and identified the results for Fig. 2 (a) 
“degree of boundary extension of the same photograph (answer as being close-up of same image)”.  As a result, there 
was an approx. 40% overall rate of answering correctly, but the rate of answering correctly for (a) above was approx. 
25%.  For that reason, we judged this problem to be appropriate for measuring assumption error.

C.  Next, we conducted trials with approx. 45 employees.  In trials, we separated problems into the elements (a) above and Fig. 2 
(b) “degree of boundary extension of wider-angle photograph (answer as being same or close-up in wider-angle photograph)” 
and calculated degree of boundary extension.  Degree of boundary extension (a) was approx. 30% and (b) was approx. 90%.

D.  In order to confirm whether the problems set measure the intended traits we conducted a confirmation survey by 
managers, confirming a certain level of validity.  

"Positive attitude toward improving safety" · Thinks of various ways of solving difficult issues (D. 59 items → 
G. 11 items)

"Attitude of following rules" ·  Tries to talk with others until satisfied, even if opinions don't match those of the other party (D. 65 items → 
G. 19 items)

"Strength in abnormal situations" · Cannot think logically under pressure (reverse ordered questions) (D. 65 items → 
G. 21 items)

Table 1  Examples of Questions Items for Measuring Safety Traits Related to Cognition (narrowing down questions for each safety trait)

Fig. 1  Letter Locating Problem

[Overview of problem]
·  After presenting one hiragana character (target character) for 2 seconds, seven hiragana characters 
are presented. Press the number key corresponding to the number from the top that the target 
character is at. (ordinary event)

· If  or  are included, press the 0 number key (extraordinary event).
· Concurrently, press the space key when the number of seconds elapsed is a multiple of 30.

[Elements measured by problems]
(a) Performs the stated task at the specified time (press space key)
(b)  Performs the original task without forgetting, even if interrupted (do not forget to answer by 

number key after pressing space key).
(c)  Performs without forgetting exceptional events, even at work congestion (correctly perform 

exceptional trials).

[Target text]

• Ordinary trial

• Extraordinary
   trial

Hiragana character string
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3. Development of Diagnostic Tool for Safety Traits
We developed the diagnostic tool for safety traits as a learning tool based on the developed method of measuring safety 
traits in order to heighten ability of employees.  Tools based on methods of measuring psychological traits ordinarily put 
emphasis on identifying weak points of those tested and improving on those; but this tool does the opposite, focusing on 
bettering one’s strengths upon understanding those and making use of those in duties.  This is because it is thought that 
focusing on one’s strengths rather than pointing out various weaknesses would make it easier to increase motivation to 
take on improvement.  At the same time, knowing one’s strengths also allows one to know relative weaknesses, so efforts 
to improve on weaknesses also can be made as needed.

The composition of the tool is as follows.  Any problem can be started from for “positive attitude toward improving 
safety”, “attitude of following rules”, “strength in abnormal situations” in measurement by questionnaires or “traits that 
make it difficult for errors to occur (forgetting and assumption)” in measurement by performance tests.  When finished 
with the problems, measurement results are shown on a radar chart as traits of the individual.  By pressing the commentary 
button shown for one’s best trait, details of one’s strengths (excellent personality, attitude, traits, etc.) and tips for further 
improving those are shown.  And by selecting one’s duties from five typical duties at railways (station transport, crew, 
vehicle inspection and maintenance, equipment/electrical network, dispatching), hints on how to specifically apply one’s 
strengths in those duties are shown according to actual details of duties.  Details shown in that commentary were decided 
on upon brainstorming with specialists in the company in charge of safety management. 

This “Diagnostic Tool for Safety Traits” was released on the company intranet portal site in September 2016.  It was 
also later released on group companies’ portal sites and on tablets for use in duties.  More than 80% of personnel involved 
gave positive responses in questionnaires with responses such as “I was convinced by tool commentary” and “I want to 
make use of strengths shown by the tool and further improve on those”.

4. Conclusion
In this study, we created a method of measuring safety traits of railway personnel upon studying the composition of 
those traits.  Then, we developed and deployed on the company’s intranet portal site a learning tool through practice by 
employees with which they can find out their own strengths and learn hints to further improve those and apply them 
to duties.  In the future, we plan to enhance the follow-up system in order to better learn and personalize the details of 
diagnosis by means such as preparing a guide for use by field offices and building a mechanism to share examples of use. 

Present in first half
"Same photo"

"Close-up photo"

"Wider-angle photo"

"Distractor photo"

Present in second half

"Same"

"Close-up"

"Wider-angle"

"None"

Correct
[Overview of problem]
· In first half, present 25 photographs one-by-one to be memorized.
·  In second half, show four types of photographs: the same as, close-up of, and wider-angle of 
photographs shown in first half and photographs not shown in first half.

· "Same", "close-up", "wider-angle" and "none" are selected for the photographs presented.

[Elements measured by problems]
(a) Degree of boundary extension of the same photograph (answer as being close-up of same image).
(b)  Degree of boundary extension of wider-angle photograph (answer as being same or close-up in 

wider-angle photograph)

Boundary extension: Phenomenon of recalling as image where range greater than that of photograph 
actually seen

Fig. 2  Broad Interpretation Problems
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